States where 12/31/02 NSR Reform revisions are in effect. Revisions also apply in "no delegation" areas, including Indian lands, and to specific delegated pollutants and sources. Nonattainment areas within States are not delegated for that nonattainment pollutant.

The Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council (EFSEC) permits power plants >350 MW, but does not have full delegation.

EPA Implements
SIP approved
Mix of SIP-approved, delegated, and EPA implements
Partial delegation
Full delegation
State-adopted Reform Rule not yet SIP-approved
SIP-approved Reform rule

No Delegation (EPA Region issues permits):
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, all Indian lands (even in SIP-approved States).

NOTE: All nonattainment areas are SIP-approved (except new non-attainment areas subject to 40 CFR 51 App S), so the Reform Rule initially did not apply in any nonattainment area, even in delegated States. States are required to revise both attainment and nonattainment rules, although some Regions are telling States to do attainment rules first. Where a State Reform Rule is in effect, all areas should be subject to Reform Rule provisions, but you must check the State rule to be sure.